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Behaviour problems linked to environment

Phillips cites the example of a young pa
tient ..first presented as unusually aggressive
and hyperactive. Her mother indicated that
no one had ever seen he'r smile and that she
consistently failed to respond to adult re
quests or discipline."

Among the mistaken diagnoses, the mother
had been accused of insuffICiently bonding

with the girl TIle strain of such remarks, in
what was in fact"averypositivefarnily (with)
bonding galore," was wearing down the par
ents'marriage.

Phillips ushered the girl to a clinical
ecologist - who immediately found she had
severe immune sysrcm p'Oblems.

Oncetreatedforthese. the girlcalmeddown.
and grew more'cheerfu1 and sociable. Such
improvements are always reflected in school
performance, says Phillips: "It is not uncom
mon for clients to repott increases in school
grades of 10 to 40 per cent and sometimes
more,"

He lauds the Waterloo County Board of
EdUCation for taking heed of the link: between
environmentand behavior. Waterloo has built
"two environmentally clean classrooms
for ,.. students identified as having both en
vironmental sensitivities and learning or be
havior problems."
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In theseclassrooms.sophisticated air filtra
tion, nonlOXic materials. all-wood furniture.
and a strict ban on chemicals ensure a hazard
free chance for learning. he explains.

NOt all boards can outfit such rooms right
away. but Pbillips hopes educators will be
come informed aboutenvironmental dangers.
"School personnel are in an ideal position to
observe students and note symptoms.••of
environmental sensitivity related to learning
or behaving problems."

They can teach students the same aware
ness. One Toronto aeacher inspired he'r cWs
to demand that the Jocal McDonald's banish
polystyrene conrainels. The restaurant now
serves burgers on paper napkins.

"This is a great start and it only took the
resources of one teacher and bee swdcnts.
Justimagine wbatanentiI'esystem cou1ddo if
mobilized."

Food and other substances can directly affect children t s behavior. to the point
of determining their success or failure in school. says an Ontario psychologist.

"Traditional beliefs about physical and
mental health need overhauling, says Or. Jeff
Phillips, clinical supervisor at North Bay's
Concordia Children's Mental Health Centre.
Children· "labelled as having psychological
problems" often suffer severe environmental
sensitivities that go untreated

In a recent issue ofEducation Today, Phil
lips poses these questions to teaChers who've
despaired of hy
peractive or sul
len students:

"What kind of
behavior did you
observeon thelast
Hot Dog Day or
during your
school's latest
chocolate bar
sales blitz? How
many of your stu
dents just don't
seem to be able to
attend or concen
trate? How about
the student with
the attitude prob
lem that no one
can explain?"

He suggests
they examine
their own mood
SVtings next time
a nearby room is
painted, or roof is
tarred.

Common food
substances that
can skew sensi-
tive metabolisms include: cow's milk. corn
chips. dextrose. beers, whisky. thepea family,
tomalOCS. cinnamon, sugar, beef, yeast, gar
lic, fish, bananas. soy products, eggs (mayon
naise, breads, icings, noodles), citrus fruits.
wheat (other commonly eaten grains), food
additives (preservatives, coloring, eu:,), pork.
shrimp, onions. white poraroes. coffee and
pecans.

Foods rarely sparking reactions include:
organically grown products; such vegetables
as beets, spinach. cabbage, cauliflower, broc
coli, turnips, brussel sprouts, squash. lettuce,
carrots. celery, sweet powoes; such fruits as
plums.cranberries, blueberries, gooseberries,
currants, apricots; and such meats as chicken,
turkey. lamb and rabbiL

As long as we ignore the effects of diet,
many children will continue ID suffer mis
taken diagnoses that only compound their
problems. Phillips says.




